
LANDFORM

HOW SOUTH-WEST WA'S
LANDSCAPES FORMED

by Jim Barrow

WO obv iou s
thilrgs can be said

about the south west
ofWA: it's very sandy
and i t 's  very f lat .
Actually there
some important
in terest ing ex-
ceptions. But let us
look at the obvious
characteristics first.
Both of them arise
from the fact that the
land surface is very
old indeed.

When the ear th
was young, it took a
long time to organize
the constituents that
had come together
from interplanetary
dust. The heavy (and
meltable) material had to find its
way to the centre and the rather
small proportion that we walk on
and call the continents had to come
to the surface as a "scum". Relative
to the rest ofthe earth, this material
was rather light. It contained a good
deal of silica - the oxide of silicon.
Geologists refer to material with a
lot of silica as "acidic". Beneath
this acid scum was (and still is) a
layer of rock with less silica, more
calcium and more phosphate - a
more "basic" rock.

Fortunately for us, this scum
wasn't smeared uniformly across
the surface. If it were, the whole of
the earth would be level and would
therefore be covered by water. It
seems that convection currents ln
the semi-molten rock gave rise to
lines of scum that came together to
form rafts. Weathering was pretty
fierce of course and there was a lot
of chuming so that there was some
mix ing of  the scum wi th the basic

Ihe tugged outline af the Sthlings shows theh o gin sediments pushed up
os ihe soulh wesf corner was squeezed between Antarc ca ond the
grcnite block of the Yilgarn. fhe Boor soils, and diversity of plants olso
oiginotes frcm the poor substrcte of the sediments. photo: P. Hussey

aluminium silicate
called feldspar, and
the third was black
mica, looking like a
stack of thin leaves.
Have alook at a lump
of granite one day
with ahand lens. You
calr easily see these
separate minera ls .
Mind you, that is a
prerty g r o s s
overs impl  i f icat ion.
Forexample, the term
"feldspar" covers a
suiteof minerals with
various amounts of
potassium, calcium,
magnesium and
sodium. And there
can be some other
black minerals.

Granite doesn't break down all
that quickly. That is why it is often
used in monuments. But we have
had a very, very long time. Most of
the area has been very stable. There
has been almost no volcanic activity,
no major uplift and faulting, and no
glaciation at least for the last 250
rnillion years or so (unlike northern
Europe that was scraped clean little
more than l0 000 years ago). The
mica goes first and in the process
gives rise to some clay. Somewhat
slower is the feldspar and it too
produces some clay. The clay also
continues to weather and when it ts
very old most of it has turned into the
white clay we call kaolin. It tends to
movedown through the soil to lower
levels leaving the quanz particles,
the sand, behind. Just how this
happens hasbeenthe subject ofmuch
debate. One idea is that it is a similar
process to thatwhich enables walnuts
to come to the top of a mixture of
nuts when they are shaken. As the

are
zind

rock. This is a very simplified
description ofthe processes that gave
rise to the eastem section of the
south west - the eastem goldfields.
The greenstone bel ts  are the
rernnants ofthis early chuming and
they tend to run in more-or-less
north-south lines.

Once these early rafts started to
form, they seemed to serve as zones
alongside which there were further
accumulations of silica-rich rock.
Building of this area lasted until
about 2 billion years ago with the
western section rather younger than
the eastern.

The rocks cooled from a molten
state very slowly. This meant that
there was plenty of time for decent-
sized crystals to grow. In very
simplified terms, three different
k inds of crystals [ormed in the rocks.
One k ind was larg ish.  g lass- l ike
crystals of silica, which we call
quartz. The second kind was semt-
rectangular crystals of a potassium
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dating back to the Permian - about
250 million years ago. It is even
deeper beneath Rottnest. As these
sediments l i l led up the basin caused
by the split, there was a chance that
organic  mater ia ls  might  have
accumulated and given rise to oil
deposits. Thatis why there was alot
o l 'o f fshore dr i l l ing.  The resul t  is
good knowledge of the sediments -

but no oil. The more-northerly split
also filled with sediments and these
are now the red sandstones weknow
at Kalbarri.

It is ofcourse a bit more complex.
Sometime between 2 and 5 million
years ago, there was an uplift along
the Darling Scarp. The streams that
had wandered across a flat plain
were then presented with a sharp
drop. So they started cutting back
with deeper valleys. The streams
were rejuvenated. Some of these
val leys are re lat ive ly  fer t i le ,
suggesting what WA might have
been likehad thegeology been more
active. The cutting back of the
streams has reached a line that runs
near Merredin. East of that line we
still have the very broad valleys that
are so flat that the streams don't
know which way to flow.

Very much laterthan the westem
splits, about 60 million years ago,
there was another split as Australia
broke free ofAntarctica and started
its northward joumey. The trailing
edge tended to sink a bit and this
lower region a lso rece ived
sediments both from the rivers that
nowflowed south and from sponges
that grew in the shallow seas.
Separating from Antarctica wasn't
completely smoolh and at one slage.
our continent twisted so that the
accumulation of sediments was
jammed between Antarctica to the
south and the mass of granite to the
north. This pushed up the Stirlings
and the Barrens. You can easily see
how the sediments were pushed up
and jumbled.  So the neighbour ing
ranges of the Porongurups and the
Stirlings have quite different origins:
thePorongurups were formed when

The smoother autline of the Parangurups cames from ifs origin as pott of the seom
when Austrclio joined Antorctica. fhe better soils and more luxuriaus vegetotion
come from the injection of bqsic rock as lhe two continenls callided
phalo: L Botrow

Gondwana came together ;  the
Stirlings when it came apart.

That is a broad outline of the
major features ofour landscape. On
a more detailed scale, a prominent
characteristic is that we have a lot of
ironstone gravel and a lot of mesa-
like structures capped by massive

ironstone, Tune in, same channel
next quarter, to find how this came
about !

Jim Barrow is a " senri-retired"
CSIRO scieitist.
Email jj&b I tetatc;ltp-q!

On gronite rocks oll over the south-west, os
winier roins fil l the pon gnommos, tiny plonts
grow from the muddy bose. One widespreod
type looks like o tuft of brjght green leoves,
usuolly noi more thon 5 cm long. Visit your

neorest  groni te  outcrop ond look in  the
gnommos - whot sori of o plont is it?

Answer on Page l8




